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Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. . Accelerated lifetime tests for the switches were performed on a time-domain switch characterization setup [I] . A 6 GHz, 10 dBm sinusoidal signal was applied to the switch input port together with the control waveform. The RF output was sensed by using a Narda 26.5 GHz diode detector. Both the control and output waveforms were monitored by using an oscilloscope. The switch was stressed by applying a stressing waveform (square or dual-pulse waveform) for different time periods. A saw-tooth control wave of 0 to -30 V was applied to the switch to sense the pre-stress and post-stress actuation voltages. This way, the actuation-voltage shift for each stressing time period can be determined. Fig. 2 illustrates a charging curve that starts from the origin and ends in saturation (State S), which is followed by a discharging curve that falls exponentially. Both curves were calculated from the charging model parameters [4] . During real switch operation under a square control wave, the charging state at the beginning of each operating cycle can be somewhere between empty and full, such as State A on the charging curve. After the switch is turned on, the charging state moves higher to State B during the on time of the switch. After the switch is turned off, the dielectric starts to discharge from State C on the discharging curve, which is mapped from State B of the charging curve. After certain off time, the dielectric is discharged to State D, which is then mapped back to State E on the charging curve to start the next operating cycle. Thus, the net effect of one operating cycle is to move the charging state from A to E. The charging/discharging model repeats in such a ratchet fashion until the desired number of cycles has been operated. Using the above-described calculation routine, charge injection and hence actuation-voltage shift under different stressing frequencies, duty factors, and voltages were calculated and compared with the measured data (Fig. 3,4,5 ). Fig. 3 shows that increasing the duty factor accelerates dielectric charging and actuation-voltage shift at all measurement frequencies. Moreover, actuation-voltage shift depends strongly on the total stress time instead of the number of operating cycles. Notice that in Fig. 3 the total number of cycles, (a) 2000, (b) 20000, and (c) 200000, at the three frequencies correspond to the same total stress time of 200 s. Hence, within the frequency range of 10 to 1000 Hz, charge injection has no obvious dependence on the stress frequency as further illustrated in Fig. 4 . This is consistent with the experimental results in [2] . Both modeled and measured data shown in Fig. 5 suggests that increasing the peak voltage accelerates dielectric charging hence actuation-voltage shift. Since the peak voltage affects steady-state charge densities but not chargingldischarging time constants [4] , similar voltage acceleration can be expected for other frequencies and duty factors.
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES
Conference
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A dual-pulse waveform has been proposed [I] to minimize charging. The waveform comprises a short high-voltage pulse to quickly pull down the membrane and a low-voltage pulse to hold down the membrane for the remaining on time. As illustrated in Fig. 6(a) , the dual pulse used in our experiment is a 100 Hz, 50% duty factor (toN = toFF = 5 ms) signal. The pull-down pulse width (tp) was varied as a parameter. Comparing with a 0 to -30 V square wave, the dual-pulse waveforms minimized dielectric charging as expected. The present model can predict dielectric charging under such dual-pulse waveforms as shown in Fig. 6(b) .
IV. CONCLUSION A transient charging model was developed and used to predict the actuation-voltage shift of RF MEMS capacitive switches under accelerated lifetime test conditions. Both modeled and measured data shows that, charging can be accelerated by duty factor and peak voltage instead of frequency of the control waveform. Therefore, the model can be used to design switch control waveforms to minimize the charging effects (prolong lifetime) or to accelerate failure. Modeled actuation-voltage shifts are for (-) dual pulse with tp = 0. I ms, (---) dual pulse with t p = 0.5 ms, and (. . .) 0 to -30 V square wave. Measured actuation-voltage shifts are for ( )dual pulse with tp = 0.1 ms, ( 0 ) dual pulse with t p = 0.5 ms, and ( A ) 0 to -30 V square wave. Charge injection is minimized by using the dual-pulse waveforms instead of the square wave.
